
WOMAN'S CLlTB with Mrs. Zella
Kunkle, 400 Ross street.

son nd a daughter William F. Lo-
gan of this city, and Mrs. J. Alien
of Seattle. ,

NE.L.L-- A

WINNER
Vjaieixuai. the first time, the man with the new

touring car and the woman wno is
two Jumps ahead of fashion with the
only dress like it in the state all
of them kriow for certain that the eyes
of the world are upon them. And
who can dispute it?

PERSONAL MENTION

Idaho Stockman Guest.
Paul Clayton, secretary of the

Northwest livestock association, is
a guest of the Portland from Lewis-to- n,

Idaho.

E. II. Dewey Here.
E. H. Dewey, former manager of tha

Dewey Palace hotel at Nampa. Idaho,
is a Portland visitor, stopping at the
Portland.

Tacoma Railroad Man.
J. D. Good of the Northern Paciflo

railroad is registered at the Oregon
from Tacoma Wash.

Immigration Agent Here.
Robert Shaw, immigration agent for

the Great Northern, is a visitor at the
rortland Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Armstrong of
Pomeroy. Wash., are registered at the
Washington.

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. and D. A. Dun-
ning are guests of ,the Portland from
Reardon. Wash.

W. J. Toohey and wife of Australia
are registered at the Oregon.

C. B. Cox of Mabton, Wash., is reg-

istered at the Imperial.
H. H. Boomer of Spokane, Is a guest

of the Multnomah from Spokane.
W. O. Minor of Heppner, Is at the

performed by tha other in a really
sidesplitting way.

The Four' Casting Kays In aerial
work are wonderfully good. Lewis
and Leopold, merry men in songland.
have splendid voices, and they sing
together in a splendid way. Georgette
Chart res is. a singing and whistling
comedienne with a sautiy way that
take Immensely. Milch and Martin,
pianist and violinist, furnish a lot of
entertainment in their number, "Musi-
cal Moments." Turner and Grace in
"Ten Minutes on Main Street," have
a novelty pantomime Juggling act that
takes. Motion pictures, consisting of
the latest Installment of "The Shield-
ing Shadow," Pathe news and a com-
edy, complete tiie program.

' Play Splendid! Acted.
The Yellow Pawn" of the picture

of that name, which is the feature at
the People's beginning today, is S?n
Vat, the Chinese, servant of James
Weldon, wljo commits two murders
for the sake of his master. The first
death is perhaps justified because of
the character of the victim; the sec-
ond stabbing Is not., An Innocent man.
involved In the eternal triangle
through no fault of his own, is done
to death in order that a happy ending
may result. The film is a splendidly
acted one, containing many tense mo-
menta and Interesting in every way.

Cleo Ridgely and Wallace Keid are
again in this play. This

combination has long been a drawing
card and they are backed by. a capable
supporting cast and surrounded with
the best in settings and In artistic
photography.

MB Grade Teachers association.
the larcest woman's orcanisa1 Hon In Portland, la enjoying

. on or the moat successrui
years in Its . hlstoryv The association

Us doing comprehensive work along
'cultural, civic, pbllanthroplo and
social lines. At the meeting yester-terda- jr

presided oter by ths presi-leo- t,

Miss Viola Ortscnild. it was
decided to rontlnu the large ' si led
Bulletin, which was issued as a special
tiollday edition recently, so popular
lias this little publication become
among the teachers. The cooperative
luqchaon which the association hai
planned to have this month, has been
postponed until (he middle of January.
N. 0. Pike, president of the Rotary
club, gave a helpful addresa on "Safe

j Busineas Investment."
WeUesley Club to Meet. The Wel-lesle- y

club wUl meet Saturday at 2:30
with Mla Mary France Isom. 815
Overton street. Alj WeUesley women

' are cordially invited.
V concord Association to Bold Basaar.

The Concord Parent-Teach- er asso-
ciation will hold a basaar at the

school Saturday, beginning at 2
aw, aula's taa VwAm 1 fA !t Ja."'XiV.,:,, vT. .,.
Jin.' for the .venles- closln filth v

refresh-,con- ,l

APPLE DAINTY One quart of
apples after

they are pared and quartered.
One-ha-lf cup brown sugar.
One-ha- lf teaspoon salt and a little

nutmeg or cinnamon.
One teaspoon butter.
Brush earthen dish with butter: put

in the apples, cut side down, sprinkle
with sugar, salt, nutmeg and 2 table-
spoons water. Put, in slow oven and
bake at least one hour. The apples
must have cooked very soft and be
a nice light brown. Put in ice cream
glasses while warm and place a
marshmallow on top or serve with
soft custard or whipped cream.

BOILED RICE WITH
WHIPPED CREAM rice,

ne c u,f
cup sugar, 1 teaspoon salt. 1 cup
whipping cream, 1 teaspoon grated
nutmeg or flavoring to taste.

Wash and boll the rice as usual:
but do not blanch; sprinkle with salt,
nutmeg and sugar; put In mold or
bowl, prefcs down firmly. When cold
remove from mold and garnish with a
little red Jelly.

DAME FASHION'S SECRETS
The transparent hat brim of metal
lace is coming in again.

Buckles of pearl or gunmetal are
among the the newest ornaments.

Many new evening frocks have cor
sages with square-cu- t necks.

A metal brocaded silk gown ueu
ally needs softening by plain net.

The newest veilings have wool em
broidery in corners and border.

Japanese collars are seen again on
afternoon and evening gowns.

Metal laces and bead embroidery are
the most favored of trimmings.

PRACTICAL SUGGESTION
If you cut your finger, you may quick
ly stanch the flow of blood by apply
ing melted paraffins to the open
wound.

KEROSENE FOR TUBS 3 h
. bes t

way to clean an iron sink or a bath-
tub; In fact, any white ware which
you don't want to be scratched, is to
use a soft cloth soaked in kerosene oil.

TOMORROW'S MEETINGS

11:00 a. m. Chorus and piano ensem-
ble classes of MONDAY MUSICAL
CLUB Eilcrs hall.

1:00 p. m. Parliamentary class of
PORTLAND WOMAN'S CLUB at
Women of Woodcraft hall followed
by discussion of "High Cost of Liv-
ing," "The Value of Good Rpading"
and "Measures to Be Brought Be-
fore the Legislature ."

2:00 p. m. PORTLAND RAILROAD

Hart Continues as Feature.
"The Devil's Double," with William

S. Hart in the leading role, Bowie
Blake, will continue the attraction all
this week at the Columbia. Hart has
a strong fascination for admirers of
virility in roan rather than the veneer
of gentility, but in no play does the
great westerner shine so brightly a
In this production. It has been stated
that if there is such a thing as a
motion picture classic, "The Devil's
Double" is one of the strongest bid-
ders for tbe honor. Those who have
seen the 'picture will agree that the
critio who expressed this opinion Jid
not hit far from the mark.

Picture Highly Dramatic
Theodore Roberts and Anita King

prove a happy starring combination in
a drama of Russian intrigue and re-
venge in "Anton the Terrible," the
Lasky feature, which opened today at
the Star. Particularly does Mr. Rob-
erts present an unusual characteriza-
tion of strong appeal. Miss King has
not been furnished with a role of greet
moment, but she acts it capably never-
theless.

In costuming and setting a Russian
atmosphere is well presented, and the
types chosen for minor parts bear out
the realism admirably. The picture
contains a number of highly dramatic
moments, and the suspense is well
maintained to the last few feet of film.

Escaped Prisoner Is
Accused of Murder

Seattle, Wash., Dec. 7. Prosecuting
Attorney Ludin has filed a first de-
gree murder charge against P. V. Al-

len, escaped King county jail prisoner.
He Is specifically accused of having
murdered Miss Anna Danlelsen in tnis
city July 15. But a few days previ-
ous, though then married to another
woman, Allen went through a mir-riag- e

ceremony with Miss Danielan.

ger was elected president, and Mrs.
Mary E. Roberts was made secretary.
Other officers will be elected and the
constitution and bylaws will be votedupon at the next meeting which will
be held December 20. The new club
will hold regular meetings on alternate
Wednesdays In Room E, Central li-
brary.

Ksataj Oultnre Club Meets. Per-soo- ar

activities were for once allowed
to intrude upon, the meetings of the
Mount Scott Mental Culture club, when
the members gathered Tuesday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. S. F. Ball
for a purely social hour and the mak-
ing of their own holiday gifts. The
club will next assemble at Its annual
Christmas, party Thursday evening.
December 28, when the husbands of
the members will be guests of honor.

Portland Woman's Club to Meet.
At tbe meeting of the Portland Wo-

man's club to be held tomorrow a
program of unusual Interest has been
arranged by the departments In
charge, vis., legislative. Dr. Brown
Tynan, chairman; parliamentary, Mrs.
Grace Watt Ross, chairman. The par-
liamentary department will meet
promptly at 1 o clock. At 2:20 a spe- -
clal order of buainees, under the dl- -
rectlon ' Mr- - J- - D- - Spencer, will

discussion of the pres--
ent popular subject "The High Cost
of Living." "Good Book Week." which
is observed throughout the United
States, will be considered at 3 when
Miss Jessie Hodge Millard, Children's
Librarian of tha Central library, will
speak for 10 minutes on "The Value
of Good Reading." The address of the
afternoon will be by J. S. Hammersly,
deputy district sttorney, who will pre-
sent "Measures to Be Brought Before
the Legislature." A discussion under
the auspices of the parliamentary de-
partment will follow, with Mrs. Ross
leader. t

At the Theatres
AMUSEMENTS

BAKER SlttU, Broudws? and Morrison. Dra-
matic atcxV. Akitjr Flayers Id "Tbe Sen
or Sons." 2:20 p. m. . 8:20 p. m.

COLUMBIA Sixth between Washington and
. Stark. Photoplara. William S Hart la

"The DeTli'i Double" (Triangle lneei ; com-
edy. "Alice in Society" l, wlin Alice
Howell. 11 a. in. to 11 p. m.

GLOBE Waahlnirtcn at Elerenth. Photoplara.
"Tha Breakera" (Eaaaoaj) featuring Nail
Craig. 1 p. m. to II p. m.

UEILIO Broadway, at Taylor. Coban A Bar-N-l-

farce, Faya to Advertla-.- " 8:3o p. m.
HJPI'ODKOMK Broadway, at Yamhill. Vau-leTl-

feature. Martin & Alexander, trirk- -

atera and magicians. Motion picturea. 1:10
p. ra. to 11 n. m.

LYRIC Fourth at Stark. ilual.-a- l comedy.
"The suf fragettea.' 2 D. m. . 7 D. m.

MAJESTIC Wasblugtou, at Park. Motion
picture, Rarney Bernard, ill "The Prince In
a Pawnshop" tVitazraph) Comedy. i'atlia
Weekly. II a. m. to 11 p. m.

PANTAtJKS Broadway at Alder. Vauderllle
fed tares. Georare Prlmroae. Photoplay, alxtb
episode of "La-- a of the I.otnberlanda." fea-
turing Helen Holme. 2 7, V p. m. Bun-day- a

conllnuore, 2 p. to.
PKOPI.KS Alder, at Park. Motion pictures.

"The Yellow Pawn" featurtna: Cleo Kldgley
and VVallhce Reld. 11 a. ui. to It p m.

BTAK Washington, at Park. Motion picture- -.

"Anton the Terrible" ii.ask.rl. fea:urius
Theodore Itulwrt. 11 a. in. l II p. m.

SI HANI)--Par- k, at Stark. Vaudeville feature.
Hall and ttiilMa. premier dauevra. Phot-pla-

"The Klgn of the Poppy" t Bluebird),
featurlns Honart Henley and tiertrude Selhy.
1 p. m. to II p. m.

A It 'I' MUMKL'M r'lf ih and Taylor. Houra 3
to 5 week day: 2 to o Snndaya. Free

of Tuenday, Tburaday, Friday. Sat-
urday and Sunday.

riay Has Strong 'Appeal.
I BARNARD creates a lova- -

BARN character as David Soloman. a
lsh financier who uses the

money he grinds from his rich patrons
to help relieve, the sufferings of tho
poor and unfortunate, who Is the lead-
ing character in "The Prince in the
Pawnshop" which opened at the Ma-
jestic today. Not through organized
charity does Soloman distribute his
money, but he hlmeelf runs a small
pawn shop and through it he comes in
direct contact with the people woo
are in direst need.

Around this character is woven a
rather ordinary story, draggy in spots,
but having some moments of strong
appeal which are enhanced by the act-
ing of Mr. Barnard and Bobbv
Connolly. The acting throughout Is
convincing, Edna Hunter and Brins-le- y

Shaw contributing two good por-
trayals. The settings and photo-
graphy are satisfactory. Andreas
de Segurola, Spanish baiuo of the
Metropolitan opera company, is one
Qf the authors of the story.

Tricksters Are Side Splitters.
One could laugh until he cried

watching Martini and Maximilian.
comical tricksters, at the Hippodrome,
the feature act In the show that
opened today. The act is a perfect
scream. One of the performers is u
clever sleight of hand man; the other
Is a clown who exposes each trick

Natural Shortening"

By Yen WInner.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF

STARING Whenever people come
lugeincr iu silt

of glances, and yet for the most part
they are stolen, for the unwltten
law in such cases is that one penpon

hall not look openly into the eye
of - another unless some mutual ac-

quaintance has uttered the meaning-
less but extraordinarily important
word of Introduction. --Perhaps it la
because custom demands that among
strangers glances of shy appraisal or
frank Interest must be stolen that they
are so intense, so furtive and in the
main so interesting. The principal
difficulty in learning about them from
observation is, of course, that in order
to observe one muet of necessity steal
a few glances. What one can learn In
a brief glance is little but with prac-
tice it becomes greater, atid a skilled
observer, used to thinking quick' y and
to the point about what he sets, can
see and learn much without making
a brazen nuisance of himself,
i In crowds, where it is easy to ob-

serve without riek of detection it is
amusing to watch a person who is
watching a person. Given time
enough, the observed person will in-
evitably become conscious of being ob-

served. Then follows a quick turn of
of the head, stranger glances cross for
an instant, and immediately botn pairs
of eyes scurry for cover.

But thLs Is no time to stop. As
likely as not both persons will betray
a curiosity starving for satisfaction.
If both minds are of about the' same
degree of responsiveness, both per-
sons will react to the situation at
about the same time, and again there
will be a clash of glances, this tlm
followed by a resolute turn of the
head. Seemingly, the Incident is
closed. Each has learned something
about the other and about himself.
But, of course, being human beings,
neither person is quite satisfied. The
observer, being the aggressor, will
probably turn to someone else.

But within the observed one a cur-
ious reaction has taken place. Mani-
festly no one would stare, much less
be caught staring, at an ordinary per-
son. Therefore, somewhere about the
observed person there is something
Interesting; perhaps something wrong.
Then automatically the observed per-
son classifi.'s himself before the world.
If he is vain the glance of the observer
was plain admiration. If lie has done
something wrong which lies heavily
upon his conscience, there can be no
doubt that the observer his heard
about it and must find out more.

If the observed persons happens to
be a bride with a glittering new band
ring on her finger, she knows the
observer could have seen nothing el&e
and her hand .jurns in proud apprecia-
tion. If the observed happens to be
experiencing the first enthusiasm of n
grandfather, he is positive that all the
world knows about it.

The boy with his first long tr.msers,
the girl with her hair don,e high for

!HE
v

1:80 CONCORD PARENT - TEACH
ER ASSOCIATION at Concord
school bouse. Report of Parent's
Educational Bureau by Mrs. John
Risley. Vocal solo, by Miss Atber-to- n.

2:45 p. m. ARLETA PARENT -
TEACHER ASSOCIATION. Sub-
ject, "Proposed Legislation", speak-
er. Mrs. Millie R. Trumbull.

2:46 p. m. RICHMOND PARENT- -
TEACHER ASSOCIATION. Speak-
ers, J. E. Brockway. subject, "The
Boy Scout Movement" and Mrs. W.
I. Swank, subject, ''Social Service
Work of the Parent-Teach- er Asso-
ciation."

3:00 p. rn. HIGHLAND PARENT -
TEACHER ASSOCIATION. ' Sub-
ject, "Thrlff1, speaker, Mrs. Aris-ten- e

Felts. Music by Miss Beat-
rice Crewdson.

3:15 p. m. ALBINA HOMESTEAD
PARENT-TEACHE- R ASSOCIATION.
Subject. "Good Books for One Dol-
lar and Less", speaker. Miss Mo-Intyr- e.

Program by pupils.
4:00 p. m. Monthly tea at OREGON

CONGRESS OK MOTHERS' room.
651 Courthouse. Officers of all
Parent-Teach- er associations in tho
county are Invited.

8:00 p. m. COMMUNITY GATHER
ING at GLEN1IAVEN SCHOOL un-
der auspices of Parent-Teach- er as-
sociation. Program by .children. Ad-
dress by Superintendent L. R.

a lighYXoad
When people enter our sanctum

and Land us a lot of slighting
things about Jones, Smith, and
Doe, we are very careful how we
answer, if we answer at all. We
have read somewhere that those
who fetch can also carry away; so
we aim to make their load as light
as possible.

Prince Cupid Wants
Hawaiian Statehood
San Francisco, Dec. 7. (P. N. S.)

The Hawlian islands may provide the
forty-nint- h star in the American flag.

Prince Kalanlanaole. Hawaiian dele-
gate to congress. Is in San Francisco,
en route to Washington today with
two Important bills which he will in-

troduce in the house of representa-
tives.

The first provides statehood for Ha-
waii and the second lays the founda-
tion for equal suffrage in the inlands.
The prince announced that he is pre-
pared to make a fight for the passage
of both measure.

Death Claims Old
32d Degree Mason

San Francisco, Dec. 7. (P. N. S.)
Hugh Logan, one of the ildit thirty-secon- d

degree Masons in the country,
died here yesterday, aged S3 years. He
was a member of Blgelow r.odge No.
438 of Chlcffgo and had lived In fan
Francisco for 25 years. He leaves a
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.....Ml.n th. M.rvln. of
mants. In the evening Mrs. John Rlsley
and Mrs. Eorj C. Bronaugli will pour
ths coffee and toe Mioses Ada Stark- -'

weather Bailey, Ethel Rlnley, Polly
'Bronaugh and Lois Kennedy will as-

sist. In (lie afternoon Mrs Perls
Andrews and Mr. H. H. Spauldlng will
preside at the tea table with the achool
girls assisting. The women of die

will have beautiful Christ-
mas articles on sale.

Council of Jewish Women. "AVom-e- n

as Efficient Cltliens," was the sub-
ject of a stirring sddtess delivered
by Bishop Sumner before the Council

' of Jewish Women yesterday afternoon
In their quarters in the B n.il B'rith
building. Bishop Sumner nawd the
hard conditions upon which efficient

: citlsenahlp Is dependent, and then
enumerated aspects of modern life

.: giving rise to problems, the solving
of which demands an efficient citi- -
senry. Immigration, the quickened
pace of contemporary living- - and the
modern spirit of unrest have caisd

- the problems which fac; the nation
' now. Of these, the speaker dwelt

atrongly upon the birth and training
of the child the necessity of seeing
that he is well born by properly safe-- .
guarding marrlager and the nccetslty
of providing an .environment whtcli
surrounds him with healthy rather
than vulgarizing influences, and takes
him out of the cotton in ill and th
factory. In this connection, the bishop
montioned a letter received yesterday
from Miss Julia lathrop of the Na-
tional Child Welfare bureau, showing
the bureau's need of further money
to carry on Its work, the
address, Cadman's aong cycle, "The
Morning of the Year," v as sung by
Mrs. Jane Burns Albert, Mrs. I.ulu
Da.hi Miller, Joseph Mulder and Dom
Kan, with Mrs. Thomas Cairick Burke
at the pluno. During the business
meeting preceding the program exccl-le- nt

progress was reported In the sale
of moving picture tickets .for the ben-
efit of the Neighborhood house. Eight

. successful silver teas have also been
promoted this month for the settle-
ment. With fewer booths than in
other years, the wale of Red Cross
seals managed by tbo council .last

:. Monday was nevertheless more suc-cesaf- ul

than ever before. Mrs. S M.
Biumauer, who has charge of gather-
ing material concerning Jewish plo- -
neers in Oregon for the national coun-
cil, read a letter from the first Jewish

. baby born In the state. A number of
; new members were added to the

council.
MontavUla Assoclatloa Meets. An

unusually large attendance was a fea-- -

ture of the meeting of the Montavllla
i Parent-Teach- er association held Tues-
day. The program opened with a song
by children of the eighth grade.
Twelve little glrle save a beautiful

.: Japanese fan drill. Miss Scott con-
tributed a violin solo. Andrea Bailey
gave a charming Spanish dance. Miss
Vella- - Winner gave an Informal talk
on the value of an outside Interest for
the home woman as a mean's of better
fitting her for home duties. Walter
Paulson gave two excellent readings.

. Mrs. W. 1,. Bloch. the president of the
association, who slnce'her election has
moved out of the district, tendered her
resignation, but the association voted
unanimously not to accept It. Follow-- .
Ing the meeting coffee and cake were

, served. The serving of refreshments
will hereafter be a regular feature
the meetingaof this association.

. - Third Lavender Club Organized.
I'oriiano now nas its intra Lavender
club, branch two having been organ
ised yesterday . at a meeting held t

, Central library. Mrs. Ida E. Nelswan
'". S II
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Learn to
DANCE
by Instinct!
Forget rules dance naturally

gracefully! A few lessons
under Prof. Ringler will great-
ly Improre your dancing.

peolal class Monday eTealafaso. Bamolag afterwards.

Prof. MONTROSE M.

Ringler
Cotillion Hall

Mth St., Off Wsskingten

Sunday I will b among the firn if,are 1)1(1 KA I Ft BANKS In
With Fate" lie's a regular fellow --

COM'MHIA of course.

Removal
Sale

Canton Bazaar
Chinese and Japaaese ranoy
Oooda, Carlos, Kimonos, etc
OSEAT SEDQOTIOS TOB

CIUUaTMAB 1VTIIO.
SPECIAL

Beautiful Cottoa CTepe ' fl r
Embroidered Xlmonoa . P 1 .OU

148 Park bit.
Bet. Morrison ad Alder.

J

Ham and E&ss
Buttered Toast
A cup of GOOD

Breakfast

Golden West Coffee
Is "Just Right"

AMUSEMENTS

HEILIG Broadway at aylor
Main 1 and A.1133

O NIOHTl TONIGHTB(inniDg
SimcUI aa t SATURDAY

Cohan A tlarrlt prrvnt
THE COMEDY HIT

It Pays to Advertise
BrLEWDID CAIT AVD fROPUCTIOS
f pnlnn Vkm, $l..10; Hnl.. ft. Tie. Bflr:(.llrrj. rrtl tiOc. Ha turd a 7 Uat.
l loor. f I : lia I .. 7.V. 50c; Ja!Jr, SJc.

EATS VOW ELUaO.

BAKER THEATRE
Miwy a Iforritoa

"Always a Shew of Quality."

THE ALCAZAR PLAYERS
All MtB Klturtfa. Moat Tr..mrndoua Saoaalioo of th Spokeo Dramaia Tears.

The Song of Songs
from tbe Carman of Sudrrmaa.Tha play Uat mad Stw Vorb faap.

Ereolnn: Z&c, 60c, 7Jc. liii.: 25c, tOr.

Neat Week Th. Miracle Man

M'ai'iAiiaas a

1TEZT WEEX
friace of I Homar a.
Mlnatreli Mason andXi MarrvarlUlnuu4 Co. KWlar

Makl Buaacll an.l Martr Ward
Co., Nell O'Conurll. KHar and

IOTal. kf He. Vrra Hahlnn t Co.
- TTal Omuert

' lis Watar Lillts.

fI?,VeT!Tsi!
KM

pANTAGEiS
MATINEE DAILY, 2:30

'tt mm rftaTaft Aalmm viv' avs
and h9 Mrcu Bclifa ArtUU la ffpteUa. Sa al(aaitraalsi

a OTHta BIO ACTS I
Ml -- it. a - a fik. t i. a
Uad,H Rfli Jloin. Box tiul 6
- - i 9 'tsA--.l. '.ift at a aa

LYRIG
Oally MathiMa. 2:30, 10e .only. Eranlaca

eootiaooas. 7 p. a 16e, SSe.
Isle Waekt , .

'

, ToS'fll. ro laugh, yee roar AQ aetrwof MU.' ftaaatlful ebortiaea,
' Friday. Chens ii ills' Ceateeu '

Cornelius.
S. E. Cameron, of Seattle, is regis-

tered at the Nortonia.
A. H. Kelly of Carson Is stopping at

the Washington.
James F. Rolland. of Otis Orchards,

Wash., is registered at the Nortonia.
Edward Murphy, a lumberman of

Yacolt, Wash., is registered at the
Oregon.

R. E. Haynes, of Payette, Idaho, is
registered at the Portland.

C. A. Pauley and wife, of Kelso,
Wash., are registered at the Imperial.

E. A. Keithby of San Francisco Is
registered at the Multnomah.

H. E. Smith, of Rainier, Or., is reg-
istered at the Perkins.

C. H. Woodcock, of Corvallia. Or., Is
stopping at the Cornelius.

Mrs. J. J. Blair, of Havre, Mont., Is
registered at the Multnomah.

D F. Stuart and wife, of PrinevUle,
Or., are at the Imperial.

R. C. Beach, of Lewiston, Idaho, Is
registered at the Portland.

Lauritz C. Mart, of the Astoria Con-

struction Co., of Astoria, is registered
at tho Oregon.

Mrs. 8am Leventhal. of Astoria, is
registered at the Washington.

K. B. Simpson of South Bend, Wa6h.,
Is registered at the Multnomah.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Reddy of Grants
Pass are registered at the Imperial.

Kmley A. Riches, secretary of the
Oregon Jersey Cattle association, is
registered at the Cornelius from Silver-to- n,

Or.
Fred Collins and wife of Arlington,

Or., are at the Perkins.
W. L. Gibson of Olcx, Or., is at the

Carlton.
J. A. Kane of Fossil, Or., is at the

Washington.
J. S. Earl and wife of Spokane are

registered a.t the Carlton.
C C. Ay res is registered at the Xor-ton- ia

from Astoria.
P. J. Black of ( entralla. Wash., is

registered at the Carlton.
Captain A. W. Wright of Kelso.

Washington", is registered at the Cor-
nelius.

Thad Robinson, banker of Tilla-
mook; Or., is registered at the Oregon.

The caterpillar tread principle has
been applied to a cart of English In-
vention that is intended to travel over
the softest ground.

He kept right after that Mr.
Turkey.

thought so. as he strode around and
around the farmyard, trying to catchMr. Turkey.

"You needn't make such a fuss, Mr.Turkey," said the farmer, laughing
"I'm going to catch you and tie you
up till I'm ready to kill you for ourholiday dinner. All your fussing
won't help; I'll get you!"

If Mr. Turkey understood that ad-
vice, he didn't act upon it He ranand he screamed all the harder"Help me! Help me!" he called loud-ly. "Can't you see that the farmer'safter me? If we make enough noisemaybe he will get tired and go away
without catching me. Help me! Help
me!". And all the roowters and all thehens and all the ducks and all lthcgeese and all the turkeys set up sucha noise that well. It's a wonder thefarmer wasn't frightened out, it real-ly is.

Only he wasn't. He kept right afterthat Mr. Turkey (who, by the way.
was the finest and fattest of th hi.lot), till he had him cornered way
oacit in tne rarmyard and then, witha sudden quick movement of-h- ls hand,
the farmer put a 'rope around that tur-key's leg and caught blm up in hisarms.

After that Mr. Turkey hadn't a
chance. Indeed, he hadn't muchbreath to take a chance with if hehad had it for all "his running andscreaming had tired him out. So hekept very still, excepting- - for his pant-
ing, and let the farmer tie hlui up,
by the rope on his leg. in ' a verr
small, fenced-i- n yard quite a way from
me iarmyara. i

When at last the farmer had gone
and Mr. Turkey found himself alone,
he looked around and took his bear-
ings. "WeH," said he, Just as though
he wasn't a bit discouraged, "this isquite a predicament. And now for away out of It."

. Tomorrow "And Nothing Hap- -
pened."

Potato Famine in
Ireland Now Acute

London. Dec 7. (L N. 8.) The po-
tato famine In. Ireland Is becoming
acute. Bad weather caused ranch of
the autumn crop to rot In the ground
before it eould be dug-- and potatoes
are now- - selling at St a barrel - and
even 'mere. - - - - . -

Mr. Turkey's Predicament.
EAR me, but that's a big word!

predicament. But it's not a bit
hard to understand once you get

the idea of it. It means a difficult or
dangerous situation; some place where
you have to use your head pretty care-
fully to get yourself out safe and
sound. You've been in predicaments
yourself, I know that. Maybe you
were half way acroes a crowded street
and you had to stop and think and
watch before you could find a satts
way to get to the other side. That
was a predicament. Or maybe you
went into a railway station where
several trains were ready to start, and
you did not know which train you
were to take. That was a predica-
ment. But remember thin: there's
always one way out of every predica-
ment, no matter how hard it looks.
and this is the way keep cool and!
use your head.

Listen and I'll tell you the story of
Mr. Turkey's predicament.

Such a commotion as there was in
the farmyard! Flying and fluttering
and cackling and clucking. Such a
din that you could hardiy hear your-
self think at least the farmer

Almond Cream
Cake

Cream H cup of butter and
Cottolene packed together.add
one cup of sugar, and mix in
alternately cop of milk or
water and two cups of pastry
flour sifted three times with
two teaspoons bakinff powder.
Beat well, flavor and addfivs
stiffly beaten whites. Bales in
two layers.

Whip sweetened cream until
stiff; flavor with almond ex-
tract and sherry: add chopped
blanched almonds and spread
between and over the layers.
Garnish with cherries.

From "NOME HELPS" mmOmd
ftee U va write ear General
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Cake that "melts in
your mouth"! woman who wants a special

Aww.v.'.'-'-S-

Cottolene creams up gift ror an
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nna a nappy cuggeouon m
sures the lightness and delicacy that good cake requires.
By using Cottolene in cake-maki- ng you tjtII always

be sure of the best results.
This excellent pure food product is the ideal shortening for bis-

cuits and pastry of all kinds. Used for frying it makes foods

the underarm

easily and beautifullv nnd in.

better, more tasty and more digestible.
You can have it in large or small

pails, as you like. Arrange with your
grocer to supply you with Cottolene
regularly.

:fairbank3
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Cottolene makes good cooking better"
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